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When a syllable with stress type-two has only one tone (not a

tone cluster), the syllable which follows it has either the same tone,

or a higher tone: nta- 3si3 market, ya- 2a x two, nte- 4to 2
tall. The tone

sequences which are missing (perhaps due to lack of data) are 12
,

13
,

14 23 24 34 41
5 3 5 5

A syllable with stress type-two seldom precedes a syllable with

a consonant cluster. In fact, in our data only /th/ follows a syllable

with type-two stress: nci- 3tha 3 griddle.

(2) Tone Contrasts

2.1. Contrastive Tone on a Vowel

There are four tones: * (highest), 2
,

3
,

4 (lowest). Following are

examples of the tones in contrast, using the frame -?-ya 2 negative:

che^-ya 2 not many, thi^-ya 2 doesn't walk, che3? -ya 2 doesn't sing, si-a^-ya 2

it isn't work. A few examples of minimal pairs are: i
3h-nix eight,

l^ci-m* plate, i
2h*ni4 blood; i

3h-na 2 chili peppers, i
3h-na 3yesterday, i

2h-na4

hill; i
3th-a12

jy02/r sing, hand, i
3th-a 3 hand, i

2th-a4 barbecue pit; i
24n-ta 12

let's go, Pn-ta 1
soft to the touch, i

3n-ta3
tree, i

24n-ta4 water; Pn-to 1
softly,

i
3n-to3 meat; nta4sL-a 2 mole sauce, nta 3

s«--a
3 basket; si-o36--e 2 soap,

gi-o46--e4 grinding stone; ni 2n-ka2 double arms' span, ni4n-ka2 deep,

ni4n*ka4 ditch.

Of the 16 possible combinations of a sequence of two tones

within a two syllable word, only the sequence 34 does not occur;
43 occurs only in fluctuation with 42

: nci^se1 mesh bag, nci^-e 2 clay

pitcher, ca 1h-a3 child, no^L-a4 blanket, ko^-ci 1
little animal, nka* 262

liver, ko 2c-e3
fish, ko 2c-e4 louse, cho^-i 1 tomato, co 3h-ni 2 people, nci- 3se3

lace, nka4h-nix sky, ni4n-ko 2/ni4n-ko 3 church, ko4h-a4 egg.

The numbers i
3h-nko2 one and i

3n-a3 nine are useful as preceding

frames; and the modifiers si
2n-e 2 yellow and kha^-e 3 red are useful

as following frames.

There is no contrast between tone 2 and tone 3 when following

tone 4 within a word, rather there is considerable fluctuation

between them. The sequence 43
is the one which most frequently

occurs prepause; the sequence 42
is the more frequent in other

environments: nte- 4to2
/
3 ni4n-ko 3 tall (is the) church, ni4n-ko 2

/
3

nte- 4to3 (the) church (is) tall.

Clusters of tones which actualize as glides may occur both

monosyllabically and disyllabically. The monosyllabic glides are

rapid, whereas the disyllabic tone glides are slow.
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Nine different tone clusters of two tones
(
12

,
13

,
14

,
23

,
24

,
34

5

21
,

31
,

41
) and one of three tones

(

412
) may be monosyllabic 4

) : ko 2
li-

12to 2

baby goat, na4n-a 13 my mother, ko2te 14n-co4 goat, che4n-a23 my pitaya

(a type ofcactus fruit), c^CLe-^ya4
it wasfolded, i

3c-i34 n-e 12 the mother

will come, tie21s- ia2 you sing, understand, hao31?-ya23 / am not alone,

toH-e^tha3 her shawl, i
2h-ma442jwwr sing, beans.

Four different tone clusters of two tones
(
21

,
32

,
42

,
31

) and two
ofthree tones

(

142
,

313
) may be disyllabic. Syllable division is marked

in that the tone numbers are written at the end of each syllable

:

^na^a 1 again, slo- 3o 2 paper, ha- 3
!
1 now, nkiVe-^tha3 her language,

nte- 14e 2ko 2 horns of an animal, che- 3e13 k-a3 1 will wash clothes.

With more data the number of tone clusters with three tones

might be increased. We expect that a cluster of three tones will

result whenever an /n/ with tones 2
,

3
, or 4 (see 2.2) follows a morpheme

with a tone cluster in which the second tone is higher than the first,

and higher than the tone ofthe /n/: ch^ka^ha- 2a 14 n-ta4 1 will go and

bring water, nkiHve- 4e24 n-e 12 the language of the mother.

2.2. Gontrastive Tone on /n/

There is contrastive tone on an /n/ when it occurs initial in a

syllable with stress type-one. That is to say, some /n/ phonemes when
syllable-initial cause a downglide on any preceding vowel which
has a higher tone than the innate tone ofthe /n/. Some /n/ phonemes,
however, take the same tone as that of any preceding vowel, and so

do not cause a glide.

(1) When the vowel of the syllable with stress type-one has

tone 1 or a tone cluster beginning with tone x
, the /n/ of some mor-

phemes has tone 4
. This contrasts with the /n/ of other morphemes

which has the same tone as the last tone of the preceding syllable.

The /n/ of the following morphemes has tone 4
:
-4n-e12 mother,

-4n-ce12 owner, -^n-te 1 grandchild. The tone 4 of the /n/ is actualized

as part of a tone cluster of the preceding syllable : i
2 (rhythmical

syllable without lexical meaning, see 1.1) 5
)-|

—

4n-e12 > i
24n-e12

mother; sa 2kh oi 1 went down -]—^-e^i 2 our inch mother > sa xkh oi14

n-e^i 2 our incl. mother went down; sa^h-oi14 n-temi 2 our incl. grandchild

4
) The tone cluster 34 occurs in only one environment. Specifically it occurs when

a word ending with tone 3 precedes a word beginning with an /n/ with tone 4 (see 2.2)

:

i
3c-i34 n-e12 the mother will come; sa1ch-i2tha34 n-ta4 she goes down to the water.

5
) The rhythmical syllable is tone 2 when preceding a stem with tone 4

, and it is

tone 3 elsewhere: i
2h-ma4 beans, i

24n-e12 mother, i
3h-na3 yesterday, i

3n-ci-ii3 woman.
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went down; sa^h-oi14 n-ceHva 2 the owner of the animal went down;

i
3c-i 3 will come + -^n-e^i 2 our incl. mother > i

3c-i34 n-e^i 2 our incl.

mother will come.

The /n/ ofthe morphemes -n-c«-i13 woman, -n-to 1
softly, -n-ta 1

soft

to the touch, -n-i12 three has the same tone as the last tone ofthe preced-

ing syllable, i
3 (rhythmical syllable without lexical meaning) +

n-CL-i13 woman >i 3n-ci-i13 woman; sa^h-oi 1 n-6-i13 the woman went

down; sa^h-oi^a 1 n-to1 he went down softly.

(2) The /n/ of-2n-e2 eats has tone 2 when following tone 1
. This

contrasts with the /n/ of -nh-6 2 six which has tone 1
. (These are our

only examples of syllables with stress type-one which begin with /n/

and whose vowel has tone 2
.) kha^-o 1 slowly + -2n-e 2c^

) a1 eats he >
kha4s-612 n-e^a1 he eats slowly versus s^n-e^a1 + nh-o 2 six >
s^n-e^a 1 nh-6 2 he will eat six.

The /n/ ofboth -2n-e 2 eats and -nh-6 2 six, when following tones 2
,

3
, or 4 takes the same tone as that preceding it: i

3h-na 2 n-e^a1 chili

peppers he is eating, i
3c-o 3 n-e^a1 squash he is eating, i

2h-ma4 n-e^a1

beans he is eating; t^k-o^i 2 nh-o 2 we incl. see six, t^k-oHha8 nh-62

she sees six, t^k-oa4 nh-6 2 1 see six.

(3) The /n/ ofa syllable with stress type-one whose vowel is tone

3 is also tone 3 when following tone \ 2
, or

3
. The /n/ is tone 4 when

following tone 4
. Examples: -3n-ta 3 trees, -3n-to 3 meat, -3n-ce3 dirt;

i
3 (rhythmical syllable without lexical meaning) + -3n-ta3 trees >

i
3n-ta 3 trees; i

3k-o2 animal + -3n-ce 3 dirt > ko 23n-ce 3 snake (dirt

animal); t^k-o2^ 2 we incl. see + -3n-ta3 trees > ^k-o^i 23 n-ta 3 we

incl. see trees; sPn-t&nte1you pi. will eat + -3n-to 3 meat > si
2n-te 2nta13

n-to 3youpi. will eat meat; t^k-oa4 n-ta? I see trees, t^k-oa^n-ce 3 1see dirt.

(4) The /n/ ofa syllable with stress type-one whose vowel is tone

4
is also tone 4

. Our only example :
-4n- ta4 water. Examples : sa

xkh- oi3-

c^a1 he went down + -4n-ta4 water > sa^h-oi^a14 n-ta4 he went down

to the water; sa^h-o^ni2 we incl. went down + -4n-ta4 water >
sa^h-o^ni 24 n-ta4 we incl. went down to the water; sa^h-oiHha 3 she went

down _(. _4n.ta4 water > sa^h-oiHha34 n-ta4 she went down to the water.

Notice that the /n/ of the same morphemes which causes a

downglide when the /n/ is in a syllable with a stress type-one, does

not cause a downglide tone when the syllable is not stressed. That is,

when not stressed, the /n/ has the same tone as that of the preceding

vowel: t^k-o^i 2 we incl. see + - 3n-ta3 stick > t^k-o^i23 n-ta3 we

incl. see a stick versus t^k-o2^ 2 we incl. see + nta 3
ci-

3ka3 needle (stick-

metal) > t^k-o^i 2 nta 3
ci-

3ka 3 we incl. see a needle; t^k-o^i 2 we incl.
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see -\—4n-ta4 water > t^k-

o

2ni24 n-ta4 we inch see water versus

tfi^'0 2n\ 2 we inch see + nta4h-na 2 chili sauce (water-chili) > t^k-o^i 2

nta4h- na2 we inch see chili sauce.

There are three morphemes beginning with /y/ which occur in

a syllable with stress type-one: -2y-o 2 sharp-pointed, -2y-e 2 heavy,

-y-o12 two. The /y/ of two of these has tone 2 when following tone lm
.

ntaWka^-ci 1
little needle + -2y-o 2 sharp-pointed > nta3ci3ka3n-ci 12

yo2 a little sharp-pointed needle; ko^i^ka 1 chicken -\—2y-e2 heavy

> ko^i^ka12 y-e 2 a heavy chicken. The /y/ of the morpheme -y-o12

two has the same tone as a preceding vowel: t?i
1k-6 2ni 2 y-o12 we incl.

see two, t^k-o^a1 y-o 12 he sees two.

(3) Consonants

3.1. Consonant Contrasts

There are eighteen consonant phonemes : stops and affricates /p/

(rare, two morphemes only), /t, c, c, cl, k, ?/; spirants /s, s, sl, h/;

fricative /3/ (rare, two morphemes only); semiconsonants /w, y/;

lateral and vibrant /l, r/; nasals /m, n/.

Bilabials: /p, w, m/, ko^a^M 1
butterfly, to^o^wi 2 nanchi (a

localfruit resembling a cherry), co 3sa 1m-a 1 will dry, nce 2
si-a- *wa13 bury,

t?e4to- 4wa 2 command.

Dentals: /t, 6, c, s, 1, r, n 6
), ko2ca- 2to13 billy goat, to4nto- 43o 2

barrel cactus, khi- 4ta4 dirty, ta- 138a3 old man, ca3c-e13 / will lift up,

ca3s-e12 (his) village, pe12l-e2 candy, ko^o^-o3 donkey, si
2n- e2 yellow.

In some environments where /r/ is found, it fluctuates with /t/:

toH-e4 or roH-e4 woman's shawl, nkeH-i 1 or nke^ri 1 where. There are,

however, words in which this fluctuation is not permitted : ko 2to12n- ci 2

cat versus ko2ro3n-ta3 ram; i
3
t?-e12 (his) father versus ko 2ci4ka4r?-e4

lizard.

Alveopalatals : those nonretroflexed /c, s, y/, and those retroflex-

6
) There is no contrast of oral versus nasalized vowel following /m/ and /n/. We

have arbitrarily chosen to consider these vowels as oral. If we had considered them to

be nasal vowels, the contrast between /n/ and /l/ would be doubtful, since /n/ would
precede only nasal vowels, whereas /l/ would precede only oral vowels. Furthermore,

two words which usually have an /n/ alternate occasionally to /l/, /no- 2©1
/ or /lo- 2©1

/

four, /koneho/ or /koleho/ rabbit. Another word, and, is la3k-o3 when following an oral

vowel and na3k-o3 when following a nasal vowel or an allophonically nasalized oral

vowel.

There is contrast, however, between /m/ and /w/ since /w/ precedes both oral

and nasal vowels: t ?e4to-4wa2 (he) orders, sa1ch-i2wa2 the animal goes, co^a^-a1 will dry,

th^nka^wa23 / want.
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ed /cl, si-/: i
3c*o 3 squash, i^-e 1 sweet, kha^-o 1 slowly, ka3ci--o2 maguey

cactus, i
2si--o4 rock, i

3y-o12 two, cuH-ao21 on top, si-i
3t-o 2 (his) nose.

There is a contrast between the presence versus the absence of /y/

:

j3y?. a i
three, ti 1?-a3 that one.

Velars and glottal stop: /k, h, ?/, tha^-o 1 early in the evening,

the^-oW they are, he^-o 1 (he is) alone, tho3k-a3 quickly, ko4h-a4

egg> ci 2to4?-a 2 you sing, will stay. There is a contrast between the

presence versus the absence of /?/: iV-e^i 2 our incl. father versus

i
3t-e xni 2 we incl. are dancing; i

2c? -i
4 thorn versus i

2
c-i4 clay pot; i^-o 1

corn dough versus Pc-o 1few; Pk^-o 2 (her) skirt versus i
3k-o 2 animal.

3.2. Consonant Variants

The stop and affricate phonemes ft, k, c, c, cl/ have voiced

allophones following /n/ unless the /n/ has been lengthened due to

stress type-one (see 1.1). Following are two sets of examples. In the

first set the stops and affricates which follow /n/ are voiced, in the

second set, however, they are voiceless.

Set 1: /nt/ [nd] nte- 4to 2
tall, nte4h-e4 mountain, to4nto- 43o 2 barrel

cactus, ko^ta^-no 3 turkey, co3kh-a3nta 1 you pi. will return, s^h-nta3

salt; /nk/ [ng] nka^-ni 1 sky, ni^ka^wa23 / am angry, i
3h-nko2 one,

se3h-nki3 wayward; /c/ [dz] a^ci^-o 1 in a little while; /c/ [dz] nci^se 1

mesh bag, nci 1s-e2 clay pitcher, si
2nce 2kh-i2 (he) will sell, i^-nci 1 smoke;

/ci-/ [dzL] nci-^nki- 13wa3 Popoloca woman.

Set 2: /n-t/ [n-t] i
24n-ta4 water, siHho^-ta 2 thunder; /n-k/ [n-k]

ni4n-ko2 church, ka3ci 2n- ka2sombrero; /n- c/ [n- ts] i
3n- ci 1

little,ko 2te14n- co4

goat; /n-c/ [n-ts] i
3n-ce3

dirt, ko2to 12n-ci 2 cat; /n-6-/ [n-tsi-] i
3n-ci-i13

woman.

The stop /t/ is made with both the tongue tip and the tongue

blade raised. This results in a slight off glide palatalization when
preceding any vowel but /i, i/: nta4t-a 2 [nda4

t;-a
2
] saliva, i

3t-e3

[i
3^e3

] ten, to4t-e 12 [to
4fe 12

] (his) feet, ka3t-a3 [ka 3$-a3] algae,

i
3t-e12 [i

3$-e12] (his) word, i
2t-64 [i

2fo4
] a sore. The phonemes /k/ and

/n/ (but not /l/), become palatalized before /e/, but not before other

vowels: ka4k-e 1wa2 [ka4k
J
-e 1wa 2

] animal's nest, si 2n-e 2ni2 [si 2n.-e
2ni 2

]

we incl. will eat, pe12l-e 2 [pe12l-e 2
] candy. There is no palatalization,

however, when the consonant is separated from the vowel by /h/ or

/?/: i
3th-a3ni 2

[i
3th-a3ni 2

] our incl. hands, iV-e^i 2 [iV-e 1^ 2
] our incl.

father, chi2kh-e 3ni 2 [tshi 2kh-

e

3ni 2
] we incl. go searching. In our data

there are no words containing /n?e/.
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There is contrast between this palatalization and /t, n, k/

preceding vowel clusters which have /i, 1/ as their first member:
tie2

s-i xni 2 [tie^-^ni 2
] we incl. understand versus Pt-emi 2

[i
3^^1^ 2

] our

incl. words; i
2?-nie41ni 2

[i
2?-nie41ni 2

] our incl. name versus i^n-e^i 2

[i
24

ij-exni 2
] our inch mother; a^kie^ni 2 [tso^ie^-Pni 2

] we inch will get

cold versus ka4k*e1wa 2 [ka4kj-e wa 2
] animal's nest.

There is open transition between a consonant and a following

glottal stop. The transition vocoid has the quality of the following

vowel: iV-

a

12 [ih^-a^your sing,father, i
2c?-a4

[i
2
tsa?- a4

] parent-in-law,

i8y?. ai
[i3y

a?.ai]
tkree ^ i8t?. e i2

[i3te?. ei2] (fa) fatfor, iW-e* [i
3
tse?-e 2

]

is located, i
3
t?-i

2
[i

3t^-i 2
] (he) is drinking, i

3c?-i 2
[i

3ts^-i 2
] (he) will drink.

All consonants are rounded when contiguously preceding jo, ho,

?o/: i
3t-o 3

fruit, i
2th-o4

cliff, i^-o1 (she) is grinding, i
3k-o 2 animal,

i
3kh-o 3

shell, i
3k?-o 2 (her) skirt, i

3c-o 3 squash, i
2ch-64 thread, i

3c?-ox

corn dough, i
2si--o 4 stone, i

2si-h-o4 dew, i
3c?-ox (she) will grind.

The bilabial semiconsonant /w/ has both rounded and unround-
ed allophones, and also oral and nasalized allophones. The rounded
allophone follows /o/: yext-o 3wa 2 the animal is fat. The unrounded
allophone follows other vowels : i

3r?-oa 2wa 2 animal's mouth, si
2n-e 2wa 2

the animal will eat, i
3th-i 2wa 2 the animal walks. The nasalized allo-

phones occur preceding nasalized vowels : slo- 4wa4 medicine, ha3?-wa12

/ alone.

The alveopalatal semiconsonant /y/ has nasalized allophones

which fluctuate from a vocoid to a lenis contoid: (1) between
nasalized vowels, c?o- 3[ii/y]a13 / will kill; (2) when word initial

preceding nasalized vowels, [ri/y]a- 46 2 day; (3) when as one of the

sequence /?y/ it is between nasalized vowels, tie 2?-[ij/y]a 2 (he)

doesn't hear.

The phoneme /h/ has various allophones. There are nasalized

contoids as allophones when preceding nasals: i
2h-ma 4

[i
2M-ma4

]

beans, i
3h-na 3

[i
3N-na3

] yesterday.

Portmanteau phones (voiceless vocoids of different qualities)

actualize the phoneme sequences /ho/, /ho/, /hi/, and /hi/ when
these sequences occur between a consonant and a following vowel.

The sequences /ho/ and /ho/ are actualized as voiceless rounded
portmanteau vocoids, [O] and [0~]: sa^h-oi1 (he) went down,

Psi-h-oi1 beautiful, i
2th-oi4 cloud, i

2ch-6e412 (her) thread.

The sequence /hi/ is actualized as a voiceless nonrounded port-

manteau vocoid [I]. It may or may not be followed by slight voicing

[Ii]: sa 1ch-ia 2
j;o2/ sing, go down.
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The sequence /hi/ varies from a voiceless nasalized nonrounded

portmanteau vocoid [I~] to a contoid [N~]. These may or may not

be followed by slight voicing [I~i] or [N~nJ : i
3ch-ia12your sing, wife,

co3kh-ia3 / will write, i
3ch-ie12 his wife.

(4) Vowels

4.1. Vowel Contrasts

There are eight vowels : oral vowels /a, e, i, o/ and their nasalized

counterparts /a, e, I, 6/.

Front vowels /i, 1, e, e/: nce^h-i^a1 he sells, co^h-Pc^a1 he

will have a haircut, chi^di-e^a1 he goes searching, nce^h-e^a1 he loans.

Central vowels /a, a/: i
3k-a3 clothing, ^k-a 1 twenty.

Back rounded vowels /o, o/: i
zt-o 3 fruit, i

2t-64 a sore.

4.2. Vowel Variants

The front nonrounded vowels /e, e/ and the back rounded

vowels jo, 6/ have allophones which fluctuate noncontrastively from

a higher to a lower tongue position: p[e/s] 12l-[e/s] 2 candy, i
3t-[o/u] 3

fruit, i
3k-[6/u] 2 eye.

All vowels are lengthened when they occur in a syllable with

stress type-two: nci^se1 mesh bag, nte- 4to2
tall, nta- 3si3 market, tho-he 2

it hurts.

All vowels are nasalized following /m/ and /n/: hi3m-a12 very,

thi 2m-ea exactly, ka 3mi2n*ka 2 changed into, In^m-o1 secretly, i
3n-a3 nine,

J24n . ei2 (kisj mother, Pn- 1
!
32 three, i

3n*o 3
cornfield.

In this environment C?iV~ the /i/ is very fast, and varies from a

nasalized vocoid to a lenis nasalized contoid: iV-fi/nJa2 your sing,

name is...

The vowels /i, i, o, 6/ may be actualized as part ofa portmanteau

phone when preceded by /h/ (see 3.2).

(5) Syllable

A syllable may have a nucleus of one, two, or three vowels. Those

with one or two vowels may have one, two, or three tones, but

syllables with three vowels seem to be limited to no more than two

tones. One vowel: i
2h-ma4 beans, i

2h-ma41ntaxjvowr^/. beans, i
2h-ma412

your sing, beans. Two vowels: sa^h-ia^oMg. sin go, i
2c*ia41ntaxyour pi.
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clay pot, i
2c-mn2your sing, clay pot. Three vowels : nta4k-6ia4 my chest,

khoia1ta- 261 ya- 46 2 the sun has gone down, koie12?-ya 2 (he) didn't hear,

SLa1k-oia21 Come! (emphatic).

One to three consonants may precede a nucleus of one vowel:
i
3c*o3 squash, i

3ch-o3
flower, i

3h-nko2 one. One or two consonants

precede a nucleus oftwo or three vowels: i
3h-ie 3 today, sa^h-oi1 (he)

went down, SLaxk-oia 2 Come!, saxkh-oia12 jvow sing. went. down.

A syllable may also consist of a one-vowel nucleus with no
consonants. This syllable type may occur word initial, medial, or

final. When occurring word initial, it has an alternate form, that is,

the syllable optionally begins with a glottal stop: a4s-e12/?a4s-e12 soul,

e 1s-i1 /
?e1

s-i
1 similar, o1kh-e1

/
?o1kh-e1

different.

When a syllable with no consonant is not word initial, it always
follows a syllable with stress type-two: ni1nka- 26 2ni 2 we incl. are angry,

ha-V now, ya- 4o 2 day.

A morpheme which has the sequence /iy/ or /ow/ loses the con-

sonants lyl or /w/ when the preceding /i/ or /o/ is no longer lengthened

due to stress type-two. That is, a morpheme may have both one
syllable and two syllable allomorphs: ni- 3yo 3

tortilla, nio3n-cix a little

tortilla; ko2ni- 4ya4 dog, ko 2nia4n-a13 my dog; so- 12wa 2 hot, soa^-ya 2

not hot; no- 3wa3 corn, noa4n-a23 my corn.

When consonant clusters occur word medially, the etic border

between the two syllables is indefinite. It occurs, perhaps, between
the first and the second consonant of the cluster. Since, however,
no consonant occurs prepause, we have considered that the border
between emic syllables occurs between the vowel and the following

consonant. That is, in the following examples, etically the syllable

break may be after the first consonant; emically, however, it is

between the vowel and the consonant. i
3th-a3 hand, i

2ch-64 thread,

i
3nh-6 2

six, i
3sh-a3

child, i
24n-ta4 water, ni4n-ko 2 church.

There is a contrast between the sequence C?V which is one
phonemic syllable with open transition (see 3.2), and a two syllable

sequence CV?V: i
3t?-a12 [i

3
ta?-a12] your sing, father versus ta^-a3 that

one; i
2c?-a4

[i
2tsa?-a4] parent-in-law versus ti

3ca^-a4 / choose; i
3c?-e 2

[i
3tse?-e 2

] is located versus ce4?-e4 is strong; the 2c?-e 2 [the 2tse?-e 2
] you

sing, are doing versus t^ce^-e 2 (he) chooses; i
3
t?-i

2
[i

3t^-i 2
] (he) is

drinking versus ti1? -i
3 this one.
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